
 
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 

 

MSC Earns Recognition for  

“Highest Growth in Profit After Tax Over Three Years” 

Award at The Edge Malaysia Centurion Club 2023 
 

Kuala Lumpur, 5 September 2023 – Tin miner and metal producer, 

Malaysia Smelting Corporation Berhad (“MSC” or “the Group”) is delighted to 

be one of the joint winners for the Category of the “Highest Growth in Profit 

After Tax Over Three Years” under the Industrial Products and Services sector 

at The Edge Malaysia Centurion Club Corporate Awards 2023. 

The “Highest Growth in Profit After Tax Over Three Years” award 

acknowledges and celebrates organisations that have not only been profitable 

but have also demonstrated a consistent pattern of profit growth over a 

three-year evaluation period, which is between 2020 to 2022.  

Group Chief Executive Officer of MSC, Dato' Dr. Patrick Yong said “We 

are truly honoured to receive this recognition. The Highest Growth in Profit 

After Tax Over Three Years award reflects our dedication and commitment to 

continuous growth. We could not have done this without the support of our 

incredible team and the trust of our stakeholders. This win will be a 

motivating force for our team as we continue on this positive trajectory in 

growing our financial performance.” 

The aim of The Edge Malaysian Centurion Club Corporate Awards is to 

recognise and honour outstanding mid-sized companies that rival large 

conglomerates in terms of performance and achievements. As of March 31 

2023, there were 485 Centurion Club members, with an estimated collective 

market capitalisation of RM158.9 billion. To join The Edge Centurion Club, a 

company needs to have a market value between RM100 million and RM1 
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billion. In addition, to qualify, companies must be listed on Bursa Malaysia by 

the end of March, should not be suspended or on Bursa's watch list, and must 

not have been delisted before the award date. 

MSC’s Group CEO, Dato' Dr. Patrick Yong (third from left), joins the other distinguished 

winners of The Edge Malaysia Centurion Club Corporate Awards 2023 

 

ABOUT MALAYSIA SMELTING CORPORATION BERHAD 

The MSC Group is currently one of the world's leading integrated producers 

of tin metal and tin-based products and a global leader in custom tin smelting 

since 1887. MSC which is a subsidiary of The Straits Trading Company Limited 

of Singapore is listed both on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia and the Main 

Board of Singapore Exchange. 

-end- 

 

Released on behalf of Malaysia Smelting Corporation Berhad by Capital Front 

Investor Relations.  
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